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Election of Ambarawa head village 2012 happened because the previous head village get the sack as his consequence did breach of immoral. The election of Ambarawa head village 2012 followed by two persons, who are marriage couple.

The aim of this research to find out does democracy principle assembling implemented in election of Ambarawa head village of Pringsewu Regency 2012. Type of research that use is qualitative descriptive Data collecting technique that use are interview and documentation.

Research result shows, democracy principle implementation in Ambarawa head village election 2012 based on Powell's theory, that the government have had represented society desire prooved by the government held the head village election to acomodate the society desire. Ambarawa"s head village elections is a competitive election, even followed by marriage couple and yet competition still on going to get the position of head village. The election also followed by mature people, although the voter and the candidate fulfill the available requirements. The election was an acquitted election, without imposition to cote a certain candidate but the committee always invite to all society for their participitpation in ths election. The election implemented Society has basic freedom, government give the opportunity to register as committee but many of them just want to be a voter.

Conclusion of this research is democracy principle assembling already implemented and suitable with Powell theory's, but hopefully society not only be a voter but also control the election.
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